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PORTUGUESE ANNEX TITLE
i FOR THE SECOND HALF

WHEN STARS LOSE

Oahu Senior League.
Final Standing, SecorH

P. W.
8 6

Stars 8 5
J. A. C 8 4

Asahis 8 3

Hawaii . . - 8 2

L.
2
3

4
5

6

Pet.
.750
.625
.50C
.375
.70

The unexpected happened at Al-e-- ti

Park yesterday afternoon, and as
the result, the Portuguese Athletic
( nib wins the second half of the Oa'iiu
jStnior Ieague series, and will nieer
Uhc J. A. (Vs in the pennant series.
This carae about by the defeat of tne
Stars at the hands of the Hawaiis with
the win of the Portuguese over the
Anahis.

Only haif the generil dope on yes-

terday's gameB went right. It was
generally conceded that the Portugu-

ese, who have been coming with a
; rush all the latter part of the season

v ould take the measure of the Asahfs.
but very few figured tie tail-endin- g

Us walls' to beat the Starf. with big
Darney Joy serving 'em up from the
hill. But that's just what happened
and now there need beiib three-cornere- d

series for the championship. The
Portuguese and Stars were tied for
first place when they went into yester-
day's game, and If either jlost and the
other won, it vas all over but the
shouting. i

Second Game Scrappy.1
The second game was a scrappy one

tbat held the Jhtere6t throughout Poor
work on the bases at a critical moment
ti'ined tte tldi, and took victory away
from the Stars at a time when a tie
score was certain and a winning margin
probable. 2o team can win when the
rtmners anchor.themselves to tne sack
and then take in tWiscenery to the ex-

clusion of the game.
r In thenfnth . the poor stood & .to '

in favor'of "the Hawaiis.. who hid
cured this lead by one In the secon
three in the pUtfe.' and ..one in th
Seventh. The Stars bad started of"
like winners by driving two men over
In the lnftiahtrarae,;i.but had - been

up 'to the" eighth;, when tne.v

tKfee hits good' for a trice of ialPer
Tfcoe encouraged. they went up for the
last chance io jwil the game out ot Ca

fire.- -- . . V. ...';.' X' ?

"Scotty Schuman,' the hird-work- i'

beckstop of the Stars wsfked n tort
plate and laced a clean hingle. Thlf
itemed to rattle . Bill Williams, who
give Fernandez' a free ride. Haole
Sumner tingled toward third, forcing
Schuman. Then -- came; the hit that
should have ended the game. It came
off.Hugbes.bat, and looked certain to
clear the fence and bring all three
Ken across. ..When it was almost at
the Primo sign it was apparent hat
there was no - chance of its beln?
caught and that It was a case of either
over or smash bang into the boards.
Fernandez got to third aud anchored
ttere. initead of-- trying to come in
while Mclntyre was retrieving the
ball sending In 'back to the lnfleld.
This was, suicidal delay, for Sumner,
thinking that Fernandez would keep
right on, .ran-hi- off the . bag while
Hughes wis put out at first fWith
two gone, a man on third and one on
second, and Ial Tin at the bat, it still
looked hopeful for Joy's crew, al-

though the effect or the lost opportuni-
ty was depressing to the players. LsJ
Tin put up an easy pop to Williams
and the championship was lost,

Barney Joy was sent to the bench
by Umpire Bushnell In the seventh, for
disputing decisions. Vernon Ayau of
the Hawaiis was also called hard for
rotgh work at. second, and altogether
the game was keen from the start to
finish. Kibbey went in to finish the
game when Barney retired, and held
hit opponents hitiess.
Easy For Portuguese.

The P. A. C-Asa- hl game was so one
sided that by the third inning It was
all over but the shouting. The only
th'ng that saved the Japanese players
fn:m the whitewash brush was a bom-iiardme- nt

of five hits in the eighth
inning, which netted four runs. Bush-
nell was the victim of the slaughter,
but the game was so safely put away
l.y that time that he didn't let the ilug-fes- t

worry him.
The figures:

First Game.
ASAHI AB R BH SB PO A K

C. Moriyama, ss. 4 2 I T, 0 l
Nishi, c r o o (i 1 o

Noda. lb 4 1 3 1 ! 0 1

YHtuasLiro. cf . . . : 1 o n o D

T. Moriyama, p.. 5 0 0 0 o 4 0

Brown's

Bronchial

Troches,

for a dry cough
there is rvolhirvg
belter. Irvstantly
relieves throat
troubles, hoarse-
ness and coughs.

Service Is Always Good at the

Cunha's Alley, Next Union
Grill, on King Street

Arakk l; . 4

Kurisaki.; If 4

Ir.ianak (.; L'b .... .'!

Kojima, rf 1

Total .:

P. A. C

Sousa. ::b
Bushnell.- p . .

Ornellas, ;rf . .

La Mere, ss. . .

McCarthy;. 2b
Flizer. 1 13 ...
Zamiska, If . .

Joseph, c
Madeira, if . .

Total

0

BH

0
0
0

Score hy innings
Asahi: Runs..O 0000040

H.. 0 " A

A. Run?.. 0

H,..j fl 01
Summary Thrfe-bas- e hits, Ornellit

Arakl; Iwo-bis- e hits. Xoda, sacri-
fice hit, Bushnell: left bases. Asaht

first base errors.
Asahi double plays,

Ornellas-Fllzer- ; bv
pitcher, C, Moriyama. Mere, Madei

struck out, by Bushnell
Moriyama bases called balls.
Burhnell Moriyama wild
"Itches. Moriyama passed bail.
Nishi. lmpires. Chilling worth-E- n Sue
Scorer. yV? Rapozo. Time game.

hour 3o, minutes.
Second Game.

HAWAII
Kn Sue. et;
Fernandez,.; ... 3

W. Desha, 3 1

Ayau, 3 1

D. Desha, 2b 4

. Desha, 3b 0
Williams, p 0
Jones, c .... 3 0
Mclntyre, 3

. Totals...
STARS

nuguco, ii ...... w

h

1

o

36 10 24 11 :

AB R SB PO A

1

C:
;B.

hit
Ia

ra; by
ofT

off
T,

1

lb

t l Tin

1

1

AB BH SB PO

30
APJl BHSBPOA

0

Kan Yell. ks. . ; 2
JOJV , tLtt&r
Kibbeyvp
Dobsky, 2b 4

cOovern, lb . ;
Schumin, c . 4 0
Fernandez,' ... 3.
Sumner, If. 3

2

1

2

1

0
1

0
2
0

1".
1o

1 1 1

1

0

4

1

0
0
y

0

0

0
0 3

0 10
0 2

f.

0 1

C4 11 12 17

B. .1
P. V

12

2;
on

C. P. A. C. 4; on
2, P. A. C. 2;

4, T
5; on

4, T. 2;
2;

T. of

If
ss

rf

R A E

0

0

K0l2

1

0
0
1

0

2 2

j 0
0 0 1 0 2

4 0 2 1 0 4 0
1 1 2 2

1

3
0

1

4

4

1

&

6
E

.2
4

f 2
0

M A .4 0
;

cf 0
..... 0

0

E

P
0

1

1

1

o

0
0
0

0
1

1

0
2

0

2

1' 0
2

2
l
0 9
1 0

0

9
0

1.
1

1

8
9

1

2; 10

0
0
4
1

2
1

1

4 9 6

0
2

0
2
0

0
1 0 0
0 0 0

0

0

5

1 0
5 0
2 1

0 0
1

0
T
0
)

. Totals 3S 4 9 2 27 13 2

Score by innings: .

Hawaii: Runs O 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 05
.. B. H...0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 04

Stars: Runs.. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 04
B. H.,.l 0 1 0 0 0 2 3 29

Summary Two-bae- e hit, Kan Yen;
sacrifice hits, E. Fernandez, W. Desna;
left on .bases, Hawaii 4, Stars .7; first
base on errors, Hawaii 2, Stars ; hit
ly pitcher, En Sue, Ayau; struck out
by Joy 6, by Kibbey 4, by Williams 8;
bases on called balls, fit Joy 1, Kitjy
I. Williams 2; with pitch, Joy; patsed
tills, Schuman 2, Jones 1; innings
pitched, by Joy 5 2-- 3, by Kibbey 3 1-- 3;

hits, off Joy 3, off Kibbey 1; charge
feat to Joy. Umpires. Chillingworth
and Bushnell. Scorer, W. T. Raposo.
Time of game, 1 hour and 35 minutes.

'

LEADS KAM

There was a competition drill be-

tween the experts of the different
companies of the Kamehameha Cadet
Battalion yesterday afternoon held on
the. school grounds before a large
gathering of interested spectators. In
the manual of arras. B company won
first and second places, while A com-
pany took third through A. Mitchell.
F. Ellis won first place. Two poiutb
go to B company and one to A com-l.any- .

The inter-compan- y series is draw-
ing to a close and at the present time
Company B is heading the list with
27 points. A second with 21 and C

third with 18 pionts.
Soccer Series.

The teams are ending up the soc
cer series, B company is also in the
lead in the series, winning four games
straight. Last Saturday C company
lost to A company in a soccer game

0. The goal was made in the last
minute of play by J. McKinney, the
star of his team. -

27

27

DRUGGIST"
PRAISEy

The . Hollister IlrtTc Co

t

praise from Hondfulu people for in
troducing hemthe simple buckthorn
bark and glycerine mixture, known
as Adler-bka- . This simple German
remedy rtrst became famous by cur-
ing appendicitis and it has now been
discovered that A SINGLE DOSE re--

srbmach and constipation INSTANT
LY.

For news and the truth about It, si
people buy the Star-Bolletli- L

STAR-BOLLETI- N, MONDAY. XOY. 4, 1912.

JEWS EVERY FL0 THE TRUTH

FULLY NEVER KNOCK

Union Barber Shop,

HONOLULU
DESERVES

HONOLOT

Fi4I COMDERS SPALDING
! THE EST COLLEGE LEADER

i ;

1 jrxs

TALE

The St. Louis boys arearmin:; a
very speedy soccer team Js year.
Brother timer, who is coajn then;,
thinks they will show ie ot-.- r

schools a thing or two tout the
game during the coming on, urn-i- f

they keep up the workey have
been doing in practice, tie is no
doubt but that they wnl.

The team bas been haudpped !o
a certain extent this year: losinp
several of last year's bes players,
among them was Richard an, the
star center halfback of U year's
team. He was one of the b( players
the team had possessed foj several
years, and his absence thi$ar has
left quite a hole. Brother ECr in do
ing his best to secure soiiody lo
fill Swan's place, but so fine has
been unsuccessful. He h gonei
through all the regular stuirs I ut
he hasn't found w hat he wail Sc. -- r-

al fellows have shown up wl in thi
position, but are not quitup to
Swan's standard.

Brother Elmer still has hoj.-- f f ci
ting what he wants and his
hopes on the day scholars, fe hard
er to get fellows rrom amonht; day
scholars for they are onb rnutred
to be on the grounds luriascLool
work and after mat I'aey ujh. !c;i o
r y a. rr i . . J
ior nome or town, ine rer stu
dents are on the grounds atl times
and so are in a position to Appeal
ed to by the coach and thertre the
teams are composed mostly the re-
gulars, or rather have

This year, however, Brier El-

mer intends to try and gei little
material from the day sdiola to fill

While the players, thrush he me-
dium of Dave Fultz, are ppringthe
griddle for the club owns rass, re-

citing their many grieves aer ins!,
the drawers of contractsit n:--t ?
just as well to call attion to one
big handicap under whi tie club
owner labors.

At all times the playeias k in hLs
power not only to nuHifyis contract
with a club owner. buU can also
deprive him of a large totiable as-

set just iis surely as if begged tht-noug-

out of a strong 1)

Death, accident, sulfas, whim,
better opportunity or a one of a
multitude of reasons n induce a
baseball star to qiiit a tn after his

deserves) purchase for. say. $!'. The day
;:fter he reports to his v owner if
he chooses to quit the aa the pur-
chasing magnate is 10,ifcold beans
"out" and these beanstre spilled
with no hope of recover;

occurred to blight the fes of ma;- -

sour stomach, gas on the nates even more than ey injured
iheir bably the
three most notable exales in his-
tory are those of Amogusie. Mike
Donlin and Fielder .Tone.

For a whim and a mer $2,)

1. v?

SPALDISffHE CAPTAIX, PfjMINGi

St: Louis fill Call On

iCliofS8

beehereto-fore- .

MAGNATE ISO

pocketbooks.

Si

;.;;:s,?2::

ecenateitf
up the vacancies in the teams. There
is some very promising looking ma
terial among them, and the only trou
ble he expects in getting them to turn
out is in being able to arouse their
school spirit. This should not be dif-
ficult, as all the boys seem to pos-
sess quite an abundance of that es-
sential.
Old Timers Out.

The boys who played on the St.
Louis Soccer team last year and are
trying for positions on the team again
this year are:

Foster Robinson, captain; Manuel
Lopes, Chinito, Moriyama, Honliim,
Akau, Marciel and Hore.

They are all good players and form
the main part of the team this year.
It has not been definitely announced
that they will be on the first team
this year but it is safe in supposing
that they will be. Brother Elmer said
that no names would be announced
for a month yet.

"There is no need of announcing the
names of the players for at least a
month. Of course I have a good idea
who will play on the team and the
position they will hold but a month
of practice will do wonders and it
might be necessary to make changes
during that time.

"Our schedule does not begin until
a short time before Christmas and
only two games, both with Kameha-
meha, are played before then, so we
still have considerable time for prac-
tice and if we don't succeed in put-
ting out a winning team. I shall be
much disappointed."

HAVE TROUBLES

fine Rusie quit cold on the New York
club. At the time he was esteemed a
greater pitcher than is Walter John-
son today. No doubt the club's own-
ers, had they imagined for a moment
that Rusie was in a permanent Sulk,
would have never let the matter drift
as far as they did.

Mike Donlin qui! the Giants when
uis presence on t he club practically
mean the championship to McGraw.
He retired because of a $2,000 a year
difference over salary. His retire-iren- t

cost the New York club at a
low estimate

Fielder Jones quit ar the zenith of
liis career and his ability as a player
and leader. His retirement put 's

club on the toboggan, besides
taking a lig wad of kale from the
Old Roman's stock book.

Death haj cost team owners some
of I heir assets before they had a
chance ;o use them at all. A case

Many instunces of thititure have' was Aian Storke. whom r he Cardi

lieves

of

nals traded to Cincinnati. He died
before donning a Red uniform.

Whims or alleged business reasons
sometimes touch the club owner in
his purse, as was the case with the
great pitcher Orval Overall, who de-

cided between seasons that he was all

CAftPENTIER EXPECTED
1N NOVEMBER

the plans of M. Francais Des
caanps. manager of Georges Carpen-tier- ,

fistic idol of B'rance, do not go
astray. Georges will exhibit his paces
before a New York club ealy in No-

vember.
There is a good deal of cnrlosity

extant on this side of the water re-
garding Carpentiesr's prowess. .He is
beyond doubt the most sensational
figure in glovedoin produced by his
country since Frenchmen took up the
rugged sport of fisticuffs, having
fought hi3wap to the top of tne heap
with but one defeat registered against
him.

Carpentier is only eighteen years of
age and is said to be putting on
weight rapidly, so much' so that In
the course of a few months it is prob-
able that he ill be compelled to seek
opponents in the heavy division.

ALLCIESE ARE

AFTER PENH
WINNERS

In a game that was replete with
brilliant fielding, and also some very
unbrilliant errors, the All-Chine- se

took the J. A. ' Cs down the line at
Athletic Park Saturday to the "tune of
5 to 3. It was a good, game to watch.
and the ease with which the Chinese
players handled themselves and the
ball was one pf the ' real features of
the contest. Certainly the long main
land tour made real ball players out
of Captain Akana's men. Not only
do they get results when fielding in
lield hits, but they get them with the
fewest possible motion's and with the
ease and grace of big leaguers. Balls
seem to hop into their gloves at just
the right moment, Instead of being
knocked down with clumsy stabs, and
then fielded, as; is too often the case
with Oahu league games.

Although theV didn't know It at the
i time, the Japanese lost the 'gamein the
Becanq liming, ; when they oiled- - the
sacM ,4Wiui' no: one gone. And irthen
PT3$tg&t&. tpgOiOuUtia jWworthree
ordeiyr-Hai- i 'thi$ &inclt tiooxnaA laer-i- n

iae game wnen. tne .players were thor
ough! warmed to their work; and
when the importance of sending run
over was fore fully realized, the
chances are that the team would have
made better nse of its opportunity,
ana forced at least one man acroef
the rubber.

The game wa a close" affair all the
way, with the Chinese always just a
jump ahead of; their opponents, how
ever. Some brilliant catches In ths
outfield were the star nlava. white
there was just enough muffin in the
infield to give ; the fans a chance to
pan the players. Luck Lee' and Fos-
ter Robinson pitched good games for
the winners and losers respectively.
The former was hit for six safeties,
while the St. Louis collegian had se
ven against his record.

The Chinese are now laying for the
winners of the Oahu league pennant
for a series.

The score:
Chinese AB R BH SB PO A E

. Ayau, ss 5 0 10
A. Akana, lb .... 5 0 1 1

L. Tin, 3b 3 1 0 1

Kan Yen, c 3 0 0 1

L. Akana. If.... 4 1 2 0
A. Asam, 2b 4 1 0 0
Sing Hung, rf . . 4 0 1 1

Luck Yee, p 2 1 0 0
En Sue. cf 4 1 2 3

Total 34
j. a. a
Chilling'th, ss . . 4

Kualii. 3b 4

Hampton. If 3
Bruns, lb 3
Walker, cf 4

Bristo, c 3
Franco, 2b i
Robinson, p 4

Lemon, rf 2

Total 31

0
0
0
1

1

0
0
0
1

27 12
AB R BH SB PA E

0
1

0
0
1
y

1

1

0

2

1 12

0
1

0
8

1

8
3
2

2
3

1

0 2

2 1

2 2

0
0

0

8
0
0
0

3
1

2
2
0
3
0
2
0

7 7

3
1
0
0
1

2
6

0

3 6 7 27 15 3
Score by innings:

Chinese: Runs. 00012200 05
B. H... 10011210 17

J. A. C: Runs. 0 0000210 03
B. H... 03010100 16

Summary Two-bas- e hit, 1 Akana;
left on bases, Chinese 6, J. A. C. 6;
first base on errors, Chinese 0. J. A.
C. 2: double play, Luck Yee to L. Tin,
hit by pitcher, Bruns; struck out, by
Luck Lee 6, by Robinson 6; bases on
called balls, off Luck Yee 4, off Rob-
inson 4; wild pitches. Luck Kee 2,
Robinson 1. Umpire, H. Bushnell.
Scored, Sam Hop. Time of game, 1

hour 21 minutes.

Beva Lockwood, one of the oirginal
suffragists in the United Stages, is 82.
She is one of the few women attorneys
who can practice before the supreme
court.

Matthew Bocarde, a San Francisco
businessman, went suddenly insane
and tried to slash his wife's throat
and kill himself.

through and quit cold.
The magnate makes big money, but

he also has big losses and pays heavy
expenses. If he fails to land, a win-
ner he generally gravitates around
the mere existence stage.

It's one point the players should
think on when they draft their bill .of
rights.

PUNTING GIVES PUNAHOU VICTORY

Townies' Go Down to 13-to- -0 Defeat at Hands of Oahu Co-

llegians Game Fast an d Clean-Playe- d Throughout
with No Serious Accidents to Mar the Sport Ofd-Ti- me

Players Still Show Class

It was a great game and? a record
crowd !

With both teams playing a consis-
tent and brilliant game throughout
the husky Townies went down to defeat

before the fast Punabou eleven
to the tune of thirteen to nothing on
Alexander Field Saturday afternoon.
In their endeavor to follow the exam-
ple of their second team, the Puns
fought every inch of the ground, and
twice succeeded in placing the leather
back of the goal post 1

The direct cause of the Puns taking
the game was the brilliant work of
the backfield. as time and again
"Sleepy" Baldwin and Coney were
sent through the tackle or around the
end for big gains, and when it came
to booting the leather, fullback Hitch-
cock was there with the goods. Credit
Is also due to the Puns' line for the
manner in which they ; opened holes
in the Town line, Renton and Liu
did a lot of good tackling.

For the Town Team, Marcalllno
Rosa, C. Hoogs, Aid rich and Paty were
easily the stars, in fact all the play
ers showed that they had not lost all
of their, old-tim- e form. Hoogs' ability
of booting the pigskin' probably kept
the Puns from scoring more than they
did.

The forward pass was used several
times during the game by both teams,
in some cases proving , to be a good
ground-gaine- r. Punting was also re-
sorted to to a large extent

Both teams had a crowd of support-
ers on the field. The Pun enthusiasts
were there in flocks and yell master
Tjmberlake and his assistants kept
the noise going every minute.
Game by Quarters.

Tbe game started at three-fiftee- n

and the quarters consisted ot fifteen
minutes eacfc, with, a. minute "rest bet--

VETO

WATER POLO

RULES

NEW YORK. The effort being
made by advocates of English or soc
cer water polo to have the sport of
their choice adopted by the Amateur
Athletic union in place of the Ameri
can game has given rise to the rumor
that several eastern colleges were
ready to second the motion and would
attempt to introduce the change in the
tournaments of the Intercollegiate
swimming association.

Such is hardly the case. In fact, a
canvass of the various universities
holding membership in the league has
shown that with one or two exceptions
the college swimmers are opposed to
interference with the style of play
now obtaining, which has proved sat-
isfactory, and that any plan to alter
the present rules will be voted down
by a sweeping majority. Nor can this
be wondered at, for the game has be
come popular with both players and
public and managers contend that they
cannot draw a crowd for the meets
unless a water polo match is on the
program.

The trouble experienced in former
years, owing to frequent disputes and
rough work, has been largely elimi
nated, thanks to the appointment of
competent referees, and for a couple
of seasons there has been nothing to
mar the fine exhibitions of skill and
good watermanship in college games.
The league authorities are conse
quently most unwilling to see any
change take place.

It is probable, however, that soccer
will find many followers among those
college swimmers who are either un-
fit physically for the hand-to-han- d en
counters unavoidable in American wa
ter polo or merely unwilling to enter
so strenuous a contest, and as the
rapid increase of interest in natation
is furnishing plenty of material there
is a chance that Pennsylvania and
Princeton and possibly Columbia and
City college will have both Rugby and
soccer teams in the water.

Kistler, the Pennsylvania coach, is
an expert at the Ene hsh came and
has already :n the past turned out
players who have held their own
against the best club sevens, while
Frank Sullivan of Princeton says he
will welcome the opportunity of ini
tiating his pupils in a pastime that
will serve to develop speed and en
durance, particularly among those who
do not fancy the American game.

It is likely, therefore, that soccer
w'ill be much in evidence during the
coming winter. The New York Ath
letic club and the City Athletic club
have for some time played the game
spasmodically, but lack of opposing
teams has precluded the possibility of
active competition. With three or
four of the leading colleges added to
the field and a championship: title at
stake, there should be opportunity and
inducement to develop soccer teams.

ween and fifteen minutes btwrrrt the ,

halves. Following is the game by quar-
ters: ; i '

j

tHrst Quarter. . j

The Puns kicked to the Town Tea,m
and Marcalllno received the ball, on
the twenty-yar- d line, advancing Ut
seventeen .yards before he was tackl-
ed. On the first down AldHch was sent
through for a three-yar- d gain and the .

Puna were penalized three yards. On .

the next two downs Rofa went through ,

making two gains of four ami . thro
yards. The Townies? failed to make
their yardage and the ball went over :
On the first down fdr the Puns, Paty
got through and carried Coney back
for a loss of two yards. Schuman then,
took his turn and the tall went
through for a gain of seven yards and
Hitchcock advanced lit a 'yard Tmore v
on the next down. T!he : Puns , then
tried a pass, but tt was uncompleted
and the ball went down to the same;
place. On the next down.no gain. was
made, and the ball went oyer. On the --

first down Rosa rushed the oval
through for five yards, and Grace for
seven on the second A pass wax then 'made by the Townies and; was
covered by the Puns.- - Hitchcock- went ?

through left tackle . but J was pushed
back for no gain. Hitchcock then punt- -

;

ed and the ban was received by Rosa
on the Town's thirty-flye-yar- d line. He
was tackled, atf he caught the ball and
no gain was made. On the Jlrst down
Rosa hugged the - leather Tor f seven ;

yards The Ptns wer'penaliled" five
yards for playing offside,' and on the ; ,

next down; Grace went thrdugh cen-
ter for a gain of three yards.' AldricU
then took a hand and rushed the ball
a yard further. Again Grace ' went :
through center, this time making three
yards. Hooga then dropped '.back for '

a . place-kic- k but jhJsaed, The . Puns
kicked out. to the Townlea from their.
fifteen yard" line and the ball was re--

eefved ' byMarknarfrn's faabt5 by' '
Moore.Tnevjfews ioen rusnea
through for small gains of "two ' anJ
fouryards and then--Coney- " took. It
and, made two yards more.' Hitchcock
then attempted a run but was tackled
by Moore and no gain wa made. The
Puns . then punted and the ball was w--

ceived by.'Marcalllno on the Townle's
eleven-yar- d line, who made 'a gala ot
five yards before he' was tackled by
Inmah. On the first down Rosa went
through left guard for a gain of six
yards. A fumble ; on the part of the:
Townies was recovered by Grace, and
no gain was made. Cyril. Hoogs then
tried a boot at the leather .and; the
ball was received by Schtxman who
failed to advance it H. Baldwin then
started out with a gain of seven yards
and on the second down Coney follow-
ed suit with a gain : of four yards
through right tackle, and on the third
went through the other side of - the
line forthree yards more. Seeing that
Coney was doing well, Schuman cal-
led on him again and he went through
right tackle' for a gain of nine yards
and on the second down made ten
yards more Then "Sleepy" Baldwin
got into action again and carried the
ball for three yards and followed It
up with a gain of seventeen, yards on
the next down. The whistle 'blew and
the quarter ended with no score. -

Second Quarter.
The quarter started with the Puna

on the Townie's ten-yar- d line and
with four downs in which to make a
touchdown. Schuman called Coney to
carry the ball, but the best he could

(Continued on Page 16.)

BR0. BEHJAHI1J

Compound Herbalo

Stomach, Unr,
KiJnej and ,f
Blood Purifier

TIIOC MIRR

Curt Indtestln.Drsp-plt,SowSto- n
act). Lack of Appetite. Hrt Mutterta;
r. and Wind on Stomach. Bloated Fee
Inj, Pf'tu Stomach after Stek
Headache. Duzfnefs,-Coate- d ToflgM.
BHIoasnefS, La Orlppe, DejM rrrer.
Chills and Fever. Malaria. Breaktone.
Fever, Tired Fellri2Jjatdlce.Baclw-fte,- l

Dlabetea. Grave I. Incipient cntt J
Bladder Trouble. Enorealt. Rhey

matlsm. Impure Blood. Catarrh. Scrofula ,
Melancholia. Nervous .Disorder. Sleep-lessne- st.

Removes Worm. Carts Con
ttipation. Anaemic Condition.

k Great Toni ; for Women,

$1.00 per boffie, 3 for 12.50. 6 for IS.00

HONOLULU DRUG COT

Phone 3883. Phone 3883.
TRY THE MODEL SAMTARY

BAKBEB SHOP.
The name sneaks for Itself. Three
first-cla- s artists at jour service.
Prompt attention is onr motto.

E. (i. SYLVESTER & E. SCHR0LL
Proprietors.

T

J :
1 "


